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many women are working for starva-
tion wages and how many starve to
death. He isn't class conscious.

"We have bodies that must be fed,
but a body without a squl is what
they put in Dunning. It is the soul
in us that keeps us struggling for bet-
ter things for ourselves and for eaci
other. They may slug us we are
UBed to that; they may kill us we
have seen our brothers killed in Eu-
rope, but they have got to kill our
souls before they stop us fighting for
our rights."

He stops. A girl mounts the plat-
form. Simply she tells what is the
alternative to men and to women if
the struggle is lost and she calls on
them to go out and picketthe shops,
not heeding the cops or the sluggers.

They go. On the West Side, in the
Loop, on the North Side, on the
South.
' Ellen Gates Starr of Hull house

had intended going to the. Royal
Tailor's shop, where she knows there
is a bad situation for girls, where
brutes of sluggers maul and police
officers insult But at noon a man'l
was slugged in front of Lamm's and
so Ellen Gates Starr elects to go io
Lamm's.

There is nothing of the society
woman condescending in Ellen Gates
Starr. There is nothing of the "upper
class." She is not even an "out-
sider." She is one of the strikers in
heart and act. She walks up and
down, up and down. Her face looks
cold, sometimes she laojts very weary

she walked up and down a few
hours at noon and this is ht

They are her sisters ana i broth-
ers rthese strikers'. She fought side
by side with the waitresses; she is
fighting side by side with the cloth-
ing strikers.

The "scabs" are being taken home
in automobiles through the alleys by
the bosses. The young boys try t's
go back that they may protest to men
and women who are selfishly and
without ct trying to help
the bosses by acting as strikebreak--

1 ers. Six husky policemen drive the
boys back, pushing them around
roughly.

Ellen Gates Starr is on the spot
"Why are they not permitted to go
through the alley ?" she asks. is
public property."

The officers dare not answer her
as they would like, though when she
is beyond hearing they say things
they dare not say in her hearing, and
once again the picketing goes on
with Miss Starr promising to ascer-
tain by the next day if the strikers
are not permitted in an alley in which
strikebreakers are permitted by the
bosses' police officers.

Miss Starr calls to me: "We haven't
quite enough women to cover all the
shops with the strikers. Many of the
clubwomen are doing splendid work,
but we need more. Do you know of
any serious women who can be de-

pended on to take care of some one
shop each day?"

We talk a few moments, walking
as we talk, for we dare not stop. A
wagon passes and the driver leans
out: "Keep it up," he calls. "We're
with you."

It is cold. Boys and girls shiver.
The patrol wagon waits at the cor-
ner in the hope that it will get a load,
but Ellen Gates Starr walks up and
down until the last picket leaves the
street

Another day is done.
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TELEGRAPH BRIEFS
Indianapolis. State relies upon

circumstantial evidence to convict
Mayor Joseph E. Bell, on charge of
conspiring to corrupt Marion county
elections, Deputy Prosecutor Joseph
Roach so declared in argument to
Jury.

Detroit. Burglars entered saloon
df Wm. W. Dolph in downtown busi-
ness district, blew open safe and got
away with more than $4,000 in cash.

- Morris Horn, truck
driver in overalls, pried his way into
an opera school over protests of door--i

man. Today hailed as rival of Caruso.
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